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15，098 11，577 



































題について'60年代"-70 年代'中国から学ぶ一~ (2002) 
の中で詳述している。


























































































































¥¥¥¥ 中 国 日 本
園 数 181，368 14，603 
在園児数(人) 24，030，344 1，786，129 
教師数(人) 875，427 104，687 





¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥、 都市部 県・鎮 農村部 総合計
園 数 35，910 41，206 104，252 181，368 
在園児数(人) 5，019，953 5，608，763 13，401，628 24，030，344 
教師数(人) 261，773 225，742 387，912 875，427 
表4 設置者別幼児園数と園児数 (1998年現在)
¥¥¥¥ 幼児園(数) 在園児数(人)
国立の園 31，741 9，226，311 
公立の園 99，649 10，183，109 
私立の園 30，824 1，707，810 
そ の 他 19，154 2，913，114 
ム口、 計 181，368 24，030，344 
次に日本の幼児教育統計を見てみよう。
表5 幼児教育統計
年度 園 数 在園児数(人) 教師数(人) 就園率%
1950 2，100 224，653 8，028 8.9 
1960 7，207 742，367 31，330 24.7 
1970 10，796 1，674，625 66，579 53.8 
1980 14，893 2，407，093 100，958 64.4 
1990 15，076 2，007，964 100，932 64.0 
1995 14，856 1，808，432 102，992 63.2 
1996 14，790 1，798，051 103，518 62.8 
1997 14，690 1，789，523 103.839 62.5 
1998 14，603 1，786，129 104，687 62.3 







































































































































































k 師範大学・ 職業高等学院または 中等師範 中学校卒 一般大学卒 総 数学校卒 (学前教育同専科卒 専攻)
園長
13，584 37，368 9.618 19，747 80，317 (人)
教師
53，669 357，059 136，691 328，008 875，427 (人)
合計
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Present Status and Prospects of Early Childhood Education in China 
From a View Point of Comparative Education 
Hiroshi FUJIEDA * ， Zhen SU *， Yuji KAGEYAMA料
Sei-ichi NONO乱1URA* * * *， llMiyo孔1AEDA*****and Koji ASANO****** 
In Japan， educational reform is now in the middle of third phase. After a series of discussion in the ad hoc Council of 
Education，“the Law Conceming the Development of Implementation Systems and Other Measures for the Promotion of 
Lifelong Leaming" was enacted in June， 1990. In 1997，“Programs for Educational Rdorm" was revised， and the new 
of Study" was implemented for the sake of enriching“education of mind". Then in April， 2000， new “National Curriculum 
Standard for Kindergarten" was put into e百'ective.
Likewise in China，“the resolution of developing modemization with priority given to economic development" in 
December， 1978 led educational schemes to expand favorably in spite of some concems about financial situation. In May， 1985， 
“Decision on the Reform of Educational System" was announced and the educational reform became full-fledged in order to 
develop nature and talent of Chinese people. In February 1993， a new guideline for educational reform called “Standard for 
Educational Reform and Development in China" was issued. In January 1999，“the Plan for the Promotion of Education towards 
21 st Century" made by the priority reform project was enacted. U nder these circumstances，、atureeducation" was valued and 
the new concept of scholastic ability， not merely the amount of knowledge， has been gradually recognized as important. 
While education in China has been promoted along the general reform and scheme plan， pre-school education is now 
considered important as one aspect of fundamental education (up to the upper-secondary level). To put it more precisely， pre-
school education is regarded as ‘fundamental' in fundamental education， and it is considered that it can not only be the 
basement for the life-long human growth， but also play a crucial role for developing general growth of nature and for the 
promotion of social progress. This rapid progress of pre-school education can be realized along with the fast growth of economy， 
cultural development， and the improvement of peoplet s living in China. 
Those are the current situation of pre-school and early childhood education both in Japan and China. We spent these 10 
years to interchange research and education with Chinese counterpart and updated the information of pre-school education in 
China. This paper deals with the comparative analysis between current situation of Chinese pre-school education and those of 
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